
The annual payments of transit charges to be made un 'der each set of
istics should be continued, subjeet to adjustmnent on the basis of the next
isties, until the accounts prepared according to the latter are approved
egarded as fully accepted (Article 70 below).
3. When an important 'modification takes place in the circulation of cor-
ondence from one country to another, and provided that such modifica-
affects a period or periods amnounting to a total of 12 months at least,

i Office concerned may demand a revision of its transit~ accounts. In that
the sums to be paid by the despatching Offices are determined accord-

to the use actually nmade of the intermediate services; but the total
,hts whilh are the basis for the new accounts must normally be the
e as those of the mails despatched during the statistical period meni-
ed in § 1. When an agreement cannot be reached as to the mnethod of
sion, special statistics must be taken to settle the distribution of these
,lits among the various services used. No modification in the circulation
ýorrespondence for a particular country is considered important unless it
ýts by more than 5,000 francs per annum the accounts between the Office
)rigin and the intermediate Office concerned. The request for a revision
he accounits and, if necessary, for special statistics may be made when the
lification in the circulation of the correspondence in question has lasted
east nine months. But the results of these statistics are onîy taken into
lideration if the period of 12 months is actually completed.
If, after special statistics, it is shown that the total weights of the mails
ianged between two Offices and carried by a t.hird Office have undergone
ncrease of 100 per cent or a reduction of 50 per cent as compared with the
Its of the last statistical period and that the accounts of the third Office
Id show on this head a modification of more than 5, 000 francs a year, the
asc.ertained weights will form the basis of the transit charges due to that

~In the ýame way, when an intarmediate Administration ascertaipns, during
six months which foIlow the statistics, that between the despatches made by
'hr Administration during the s4ati»stical period and the normal traffic there


